
18-35s in CTiS&D churches: SUMMARY of survey for  18-35sTask Group Sept 2011-March 2012 

ISSUES: How many 18-35s are already in CTiS&D churches, & how many are not? What is God calling us 

to do? What resources do we need to reach that generation? 

Facts: (NB total population figures for the villages are not known. Latest census figures: 2007). 

-  According to 2007 population figures, in Sudbury & Cornard there are 16,500 adults over 18. Of 

these, about 3150 (24-25%) are aged 18-35. 

-  In the 25 churches in CTiS&D (13 in Sudbury town, 3 in Gt Cornard, and 9 in nearby villages) there 

are 1593 ‘committed’ church attenders  

-  203 church attenders are aged 18-35 (that’s 12.74% of all church attenders). 

- In Sudbury & Cornard, 94% of 18-35s have little or no involvement with church.     

-  9 churches have one or no 18-35s.  

- 70% of all regular attenders in our churches are aged over 50 

In a balanced congregation of adults aged 18-85, 18-35s would be 25.4% of the total. In fact in only 3 of 

our 25 churches do 18-35s make up 25% of the church, the biggest being 27.3%.    

In Sudbury town, the average proportion of 18-35s in congregations is 14.5%; in Gt. Cornard 19.3%; in    

the villages, 4.67%.  

There are no regular worship events designed directly for 18-35s. Some churches would like one but lack a 

core group. Five churches say their services are already designed to cater for all ages. 

Other 18-35s contacts: 80 ‘fringe’ 18-35s attend services from time to time. Many churches have contact 

with 18-35s via mums & toddlers groups, ‘Messy Church’, weddings, baptisms, schools. 

Congregational  attitudes.  
- Outreach to 18-35s is a live issue in 6 churches. Others already reach out to all ages, but most have 

so few they see no way of targeting them.  
- Variety in worship/teaching style:  3 churches are open to this within existing services, and 4 at 

other times. Much depends on the existing service style, and/or having enough 18-35s to make 
changes worthwhile  

 
Personal views of Ministers/Church Leaders about reaching  18-35s with the Gospel, and integrating 
and retaining them within the church community: 

 
(i) Some keys to reaching 18-35s: Personal relationships/social groupings; a ‘critical mass’ of YPs in a 

church which attracts others; engaging them on life issues (eg relationships, sport, money, job 
satisfaction, identity); sensitivity to the prevalent 20-30s culture (eg relaxed, informal; culturally 
appropriate setting; interactive teaching style; relevant discussion topics; flexible meeting times).  

(ii) Other points: ‘18-35s’ are not a homogeneous group. YPs need to be involved in meaningful 
serving. Church as we practice it lacks relevance to many 18-35s: ‘family’ services may not cut it 
for single 20s in particular. Music styles vary. ‘Services’ are not seeker-friendly. Need for 
‘bridges’.  

(iii) Most say: “something must be done”. But what? Needs focus, time, resources, prayer; work jointly if 
cannot go it alone. Ministers are busy already. 

Role of CTiS&D: Church co-operation welcomed: ministerial support matters; aim to build  up 
churches, not form new ones. Sudbury events are generally irrelevant to villages.                                    
 
Some suggestions: Focussed prayer. Build on current resources – eg  Fellowship Football – (please read 
attached Notes by Paul Tamsett). Develop relationships with existing contacts, eg parents, wedding 
couples. 
 

For observations & conclusions – see full report – available on request from rojill@aol.com or phone 
01787 372482 


